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SATISFY YOUR SYSTEM

WHICHEVER YOUR SYSTEM
WE HAVE THE RANGE OF BOOKS &TAPES

TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Distributed through bookshops. Computer shops and selected chaitt and multiple stores

DISTRIBUTORS TO THE TRADE.SOLE UK, DISTRIBUTOR OF SYBEX BOOKS,
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

\ ' /

The ComputEr -D-
Boohshnp /^x

30 Lincoln Road, Olton, Bimiingham B27 6PA Tel: 021-707 7544



^.'H
&. David Soulhivin]

id:"Clivesaid'Whai'

"The SHlisfaclion is not when
Jaunched buL when a year or

lai passed and there are lens of
Ihousands of people wiih Ihem,

recruited by Sir Clive from his

earlier company. Sinclair Ra-
dionics, which has been taken

over by the National Enterprise

Board after running into money

lerEi and fcllovi direci

iti and Chris, ihoughi I'

bcrorc dccidmg \o bring nul

85K.
f of

nechanical design .

Cheese and Marl in Brennan.
both based in Cambridge,

responsible for Ihe Elecin

md software respectively.

Conlinuedfroin front page

games, all alO. US. juMOjl
Apogee Ciames, irading nai

DialgtQie.

cartridge, cosling £4.95,

contains 20ri of tape— similar in

quality to video tape — wilh two
tracks on a widlh of a little over

The Microdrives have to be

connected to Spectrum via the

ZX Interface 1. costing 09.M
with Microdrives. or £49,95

As well as controlling up to

eight Microdrives, the unit incor-

he industry standard

lerface — allowing the

'We hope the ii

D'Hooligan will nni

people 10 think only

\ Scoiland Yard

lave any harmful effecis

oung people."

there's not going tt

market. Although there

;

million Speclrums ou
there are not haif a
Microdrives.

"1 would think iha

follow the same pal

Microdrive cartridges for the

software companies."
Sir Clive, questioned later

proach to computers, s^d that

the fifth generation of comptiteis

needed a central laboratory
employing the country's best

He said: "II needs to be done

YOU could be
on our pages
we welcome programs articles and tips from

our readers.

PROGRAMS should If possible, be computer
printed to a widtri of 48 characters <use a
new rlbboni and/or sent on cassette, check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

ARTICLES on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published win help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched Illustrations into

finished artwork.

TIPS are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others, vour hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your subnrissions and include
an SAE If you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

Paul LIptrot, Home Comouting weekly, 1A5
Charing Cross Road, LoiMon WC3H 0«



Commodore:
vic-2a goes
on— and up

Commodore, cxpfciing [o oui-

condcmned a report ihal VIC-20
production is to cease shonly.

Marketing Ixms John Baxter

stressed; "Any rumours you hear
abouluswithdraHingtheVlCare

Software houses imagine and
Quicksilva said they were now
turning to ihc Commodore 64,

which has 64K Tar the new price

of £229. The unespanded VEC-20
has VAK. and costs £139 for a

Imagine 1% soon to bring out a
VlC-20 arcade game calLed

Bewitched aitd general manager

going to do any more games for

Ifseheapeifor hem to make

iblotallyout-classei by the Spec-

reports about VlC-2 ) production

livdy looking for games for IV

VlC-20. We arc heading for ll-

64. It seems lobe miingthegapi

Where to
take those
upgrade
problems

from readers wilh problems
regarding upgrades from the IfiK

to the 4SK Spectrum. If this

soundsUke you. then the address
to write to is Sinclair's Camberley
office, beiow. Alternatively, ring

Camberley on 0276 6853 1 1

.

Sinclair Research, Sianhnpe

could h!

than

"We are bringing out at Icasi

1 5 more VIC programs by theend
of the year."

And this U what Mr Baxter had
to say about the compclilion:

Sinclair, we are swamping ihem
worldwide. We will also do this in

theUK,notyet,bul wewill.

"We believe that in the UK we

This meant Spectrum ant
ZX8 1 sales totalled 22 per cent ol

sale by value and Commodore'!
was 30 per cent by volume.

Hitch for
mall order

plan
The Computet Trades Associi

could claim for lale

Dcparlmeni of Trade cot

Computer Tr^de Associaii,

lOS Mergerei Sireel. Cualvi,

IS and alongside

groceries in hypermarkets.

Radio Rentals are lesl

marketing Ihc £79.95 Aquarius
this month and next. And Asda,
the big hypemiaikel chain run by
Associated f>airies. has agreed to

sell the computer. So have other

Mike Lunch, managing direc-

tor of distributors Mattel, said

Mattel, said Radio Rentals had
been a long-standing customer

He said: "I'll put the com-
puters where the people arc, not

where the expertise is."

wide range of peripherals, make

designed for the family.

is Bin by 6in

like keys and

and a resolulion of 320 by 192

pixels, or 40 by 24 characters.

Microsoft BASIC is buill in

• Mattel also demonstrated a

home control system which, us-

ing the Aquarius, will control

lights, appliances, central heating

and any other electrical device.

A Home Controller unit and
two modules will cost about £100
when available in the LK early

The modules are plugged into

wall sockets and appliance con-

Controller sends signals along the

mains instructing them lo turn on

Mallell said

32 on/off s«

, . Graphics guide the

ser on programming the unit.

Mr Lunch said the advantages

iduded energy saving, security

Mallei Eleclronics, 3 Full

us giant
plans TV

software ads

s about Parker's programs

!0, as well as for dedicated

r Video Gaines. Paliloy.

I Sireel. CoBlville, Leics



NOWAVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH
AND BOOTS

48K Spectrum

Everest (iscemt
A graphic simulation of man's ultimate endeavour!

Stake your claim to the Top of the World in this strategic vertical adventure. Aim
to conquer the 29, 141' summit of the world's highest peak ... struggle from base
camp to base camp ... survive the elements ... watch out for avalanches, thin ice

and wayward sherpas ... .
-,- -

- tf-.-: ' Credit Card**—' -'-^ Hotline

encounter abominable
snowmen and cross

bottomless crevasses

A game of skill,

strategy and
planning for those
with a head for

heights!

0628 21107

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
WRITE OR RING JOHN SALTHOUSE ON 0628 21)07.

_HARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
FREEPOST, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.



ONE WOWAWS VIEW

DO you
sincerely
want to be
conned?

\s ihe owner of a working micro the miilude of meny huii

computer buyers makes me sick

People wiihoul Ihe slighlesl mleresl m computers and iht

esare rushing out like lemmings lo buy Iheni — jusi becuus
' of a sudden, computers are ihe lliinn lo ha\ e

We've seen il all before oftourse tleilrit iiioilihriiiht

nbeds, lea makers, video recorders Son\ Halkiim.

mer goodies which people nilh more inone\ ilian .enw k

And why? Jusi because, us Amundsen said on ftii reasoi

're Noriii Pole, because ii s Ihere Or imiiuse il

Jonesi <haie e.Orbi

I your favourite Tf p

\e ears ofyour Jellov.
,

Ih a definite purpose m inind
\'sing through Ihe computer mags, lime afler

from people moumng thai the High Street

People feel they have u right In bt '.ueei talked into buime iei

sing system, because vurd proiessing helpi me to do nn jiib

either do more work and make more money, or do my exisiing

rk faster and have morefree lime. As o 1400 tool ofmy Irade,

: cosheffective land tax-deductible). As a £400 toy, it would

There are all sorts of other useful jobs that computers can

'J do help people to carry out. Because a computer is pro-

ler tool — a drill, a lawnmower, a liquidiser.

.And afier all. you wouldn't Just wander into the do-it-

yourself section of your local department store, your money
'turning n hole in your pocket, and say to the assislant. "Look,
that do these drills do? If I bought a drill, what could I do with

'? I viont to spend some money on a drill, but first, tell me what

'sfor."
You might want to know what son of drill lo buy lo do a

larlicular Job — but would you expect a chain Store to giveyou
hat kmd of information? I certainly wouldn '/ — I'd go to a

specialist ^liop. And a computer Is a lot more complicated than a

vast profits lo be made and train thiir .' .';

Lynda ShB»
I-reelance urller

HallFa\. ^orks

- and iii ridir. Thi

company is sponsoring three-day

horse Honon Venture lo the :une
or£10.000ayear.

neighbour of Dragon's — she

Dragon
Mirror Dinghy Class World
Championships, held at ihe

Mumbles Yachl Club in South
Wales. A Dragon-32 micro was

NOW there's
two lacks

Jumping Jaek has jumped once
loooflen.- and ended up giving

based sonware house, broughl
oui its Frogger-iype VlC-20 pro-
gram Jumpin' Jack about 12

And now Imagine ha.s brough
ouL an enlircly differem arcade

Jumping Jack, with an added g.

Chip In to
your BBC

chips. Il ean read, blank check.

lionomheEPROM.
Cost: £90.85.

Technomaiic, 1 7 Burnley Road.
London NH 10 lED

and Atari the name will change li

Leggii. Sumlock will conlinu
with the original name with it

Commodore 64 version, due on
in August

.

Lee said: "It's a diri'ereni gam

change Street East, Liverpool L2

Make your BBC
talk back

?!' Road,



Dragon
extras

products for use wilh ihe Dragon.
To help wiih your programm-

guide which nts neally inio your

or 10 cards joined

ngether
all so s of useful fact

Teaching with
animal magic

I hrough a

cross a Illy pond, colleclhig

riends along the way — but

I'alerHHc!^.

Each game has two difficuliy

:vets and colourful graphics.

You can see Palhrinder.
.hlch cosls £S.95. al theZX Fair

control with
no strings
attached

Research is a cordless joystick for
[he Spectrum.

h works by sending an infrs-

red signal lo an iniertace which
plugs on lo the Spectrum's edge

connector, and will initially con-

trol anygame designed for Kemp-

Laier on. Unicom hopes lo

develop a ntulli-prograinmable

deviceso thai any Spearumgame
"""

'"-played by remote control

.

Oticai

duplicate keyboard for the Spec-
trum, for use in two-player
games, and a 48K Spectrum
adventure game called Elemen-
tary. My Dear Wats

1 VIC ve

Sherlock Holme's footsteps and

Elkan and US firm Nanos
Systems, and apparently contains

some Information that hasn't

yet been published anywhere else.

Price: 0.95.
Secondly, the Dragon Crun-

cher conversion program will

convert most Dragon programs
for use on the Tandy Colour

stings from one

n.95.
Rnally. for keen games players

there is the Quick-shot sell-

ceniring joystick controllcc, with

positive response fire button and

The controller plugs directly

into the Dragon — no need for

adaptors. Price: £15,95 each, or
£Zfl.45 for two. Also available for

Atari 400 and 800, VIC-20 and
Commodore 64,

Elkan Elecironics, 1 1 Bury New
Road. PrsslH'ich, Manchester
M25 SJZ

Prom book to
software

Spearum Know Vour Tables

table learning. Written by Brian

O'Byrne. the cosi is again £6.

Finally, Peter McBride has

produced a Spectrum Came
Writer's Pack to teach children of

1 1 and over how to design and
write their own games. Some
ready-made games are also in-

cluded. Price: £8.

Collins Educaiional, 5 Biick-

Slxty-four
varieties

u The
Supplies Compai

specialises in products for the

Commodore 64. In particular, it

is selling a range of 64 software

imported from Ihe USA.
its range includes two word-

processing packages, Script 64

and Toll. Text; a music syn-

thesiser. Note Pro II; a Forth car-

nidges Recipe Box, a ilalabasi:

system: and Backup, which
allows backup cassettes to be

made for VIC or 64 software.

TheSix-Four Supplies Coiiipanv.
PO Box 19. Whilslable. Kent

i cn iTJ

Spectrum
just in case

Treetop Designs have brought

out a briefcase specially designed

to store your Spectrum and ac-

an ordinary black briefcase,

the lid lifts off and inside

iased support for the

Spectrum, housing for Ihe power

Now the MS, marketed he
CGL, costs £149,95. And people
who bought at Ihe higher price

are being offered Sord's BASIC
C cartridge, usually £35, fi

W, ia"riie( House. Si A
Sireei. Londof SH'l



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Hit the road
with your
micro

Driving's the theme of these
five games. But are they

drivingly addictive or wiii they
drive you up the wall?

Roadrunner s^^
Spectrum '^J^i

£5.95 ss



Microdrive:
does it live up to the

Can ii really he irue? After 14

SinclBir-s Mictodrives have at-

tually arrived. For me, ihe

when a review model lurned up ai

my local station iheday following

Ihe launch.

The equipmcni arrived
wilhoui [he colourful packaging

associaled wiih Sinclair's

producls.

lion of Uncle Give's lalest in-

By now you might be aware
Bi an uiteiface is necessary lo

use Ihe Microdrive, The unii

Sinclair provided iscHlled ZX In-

terface I. and you can u^se up lo

eight Microdrives with this inter-

This unit is black, measures

is half an inch deep ai the

front, and one inch at the back,

lis wedge-shaped box fits under
e Spectrum, inclining the

lectrum's user port. Before

doing this. Iwo of the screws on

replaced by screws on the inter-

Ihehack of iheinterface. There is

duplicate of the Spectrum user

rt for Ihe ZX Printer and other

vices, a nine-pin female RS-232
socket, and two 3.5mm jack

11 Ihe

publicity, this lesser-known
facility on the interface also ex-

pands considerably the potential

of the Spectrum.

For Ihe ZX Net allows you to

with other Spec-

s Rued H

transfer programs or data.

The RS-232 in i erface allow

the Spectrum to be connected to

liort for the Microdrive

hie cable Is provided to I

merfaceand Microdrive,

promises?

In the first full review, David
Nowotnik gives his verdicts on
Sinclair's new mass storage

device, and the interface unit

The ZX Microdrive looks very

similar Lo the prototype appear-

ing in photographs a year ago. It

the canridges and an LED in

dicator light, which lights u[

Ports appear on both sides o
the Microdrive. For the first drivi

the flexi-cable linking it lo the in

terface is fitted to the right side. ^

solid block connector (provide!

other port lo which a second drivi

cat: be lilted.

Using these solid connectors

you can have up to eight drives it

cartridge is no bi^er than a book
of matches, IWin by 1 '/jin by

Thetapeisaboutone-sixteenth

Each costs £4.9S.

modined for use bv Net,

Mictodrives and Ihe KS-232
For example.

RUN (when used immediately

alter power up. or NEW) will

automatically LOAD a program
with a niename of "run" from
Microdrive No, 1.

Such a program appears on the

demonstration cartridge provid-

ed with Ihe Microdrive. This pro-

gram explains the purpose of the

other programs on the can ridge,

all of which demonstrate uses of
the Interface.

Particularly useful is a pro-

gram called "Dbase prog",
which uses adaiabase (also on the

cait ridge) to explain the syntax
and purpose of all commands us-

LOAD'';m";l;"Dbase prog".

LOAD refers lo a Microdrive and
the figure one indicatesdrivc No.
I.

The syntax of SAVE, VERIFY

ne to LOAD the displaj

ribute files ITKl is eigh

; I6K of program plu'

Part ofthe demo cartridge pi

SAVE/VERIFY and ERASE,
look IB seconds to SAVE ai

VERIFY a 7K file, and
seconds 10 erase it.

The Dbase program c

iridge 1 Is files Ii

Ihe Microdrive when request ed.

The same file look 40 seconds to

seconds someiime latet.

LOAD a coniplcie file as

The CAT comman

(this must be done before Ii

used) and useofCAT revel

only a9K is available on ea

^ of the Spectrum would

delicaie-lookmg tape, but i

price tag — ifyou buy Mici

and Interface together —

led, shuwin)! huw ihe curiridEi' i" "'



set sail for
clanger with Bill

Freestone's
Armada game
for the
spectrum

leed is 16K,
As you look across the deck of

your Elizabelluin galleon you can

almost smell itie sally air wafling
Ihrough you screen.

(he view, Jim lad. There'? work

The enemy are sailing across

them using the ship's cannon.

non ball hurtling [awards the

enemy galleon.

The user defined characters

are defined at the end of the pro-

gram lo keep them out of Ihe way
of the main program loop.

program you must enter GOTO
300. When saving type SAVE
ARMADA" LINE 300. This

proprlale place once loaded

.

SPECTBUM PROCRAM

A life on the
ocean

waves can
be risky

E FOB HOME
«H»RI
JE CDl

REM Set I

IB FDR u=0 TO e.- PRINT PRPER 1
INK S; HT V ,0i

_

11 FOR u=9 TO li: PRINT PAPER
NEXT u: LET s- -^

12 PLOT a, 55: PRRIJ 255,0
13: FOR \=S1 TO 4- STEP - ; PLC
O^t; DRRU ?6,0: PLOT 52 , t T DRR

OT 2SS,t: PRRU ^7^0; NEXT t

£0 PLOT 4-01,0.^: DRrD 0,-25; DRH
1 e..0,PI; DRRU 0,SS.- C.RSU -B,e>,P
: PLOT 40,32.- DRRU -4,0.- DRRU (?

-2S: DRRU 16,0: DRRU 0,2S: DRRIJ
-4,0: CIRCLE *3,9, 1: PLOT 3S,4- :

l>nRU 0,-2,- DRRW 1&,0: PRRUI CI , 2
30 PLOT SIS, 40: PRRfJ 0,-25: DR

rU S,0,PI: DRRU , 26 : DRRW -B,13,
I: PLOT 215,32; DRflW -1,0: ORRM
0,-28; DRRl.l 16,0: DRRU 0,20: DR
lU -4-,0: CIRCLE S1S,S,1: PLOT 21
:,4: DRHU 0,-3: DRfllJ 12, 0: CRRU
1,2
10 PLOT 135,10: DRRW 0,-25: DR

lU S.CPI: DRRlf 0,26: DRflU -8 , O

,

I: PLOT 135,32: PRRU.I -1,0; DRRIJ
0,-2e.; DRRIJ 16,0: riRRW 0,SS; C>R
lU -1,0: CIRCLE 135,9,1: PLOT 13
1,1: 6rRU 0,-2; DRHU 12, O; DRRU
70 PRINT INK 7; PRPER 1; HT 0,

1

'i "5CO.RE ;£; GO SUE 10B
SO IF INKEY5=^'z" THEN GO SUB i

63 IF INKevs = "c" THEN eo SLI5 :l

PRPER S: IF i

INK 1 ; RT :

INK 1; HT .1

11 STEP -1:»: GO sue
RINT INK S;B-

B STEP -1 : 1

:. IS THEN I

S; RT S,S;"^-: BEEP , 05 , -'30

SB: GO SUB 100: PRINT INK S;RT x
,17; ; NEXT X
121 FDR x=ll TO S STEP -1: PRIN

T INK l;fiT >:,17;-.": BEEP .05,-5
O: GO SUS 100: PRINT INK B; RT X,
17, ; NEXT X
122 IF RTTR r>:-17J=lS THEN LET

131 FOR .

HOME CrOMPln'INC WEEKLY 9



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

i&a Xr HTTP IX ,27) "IS THEN LET
=»t5; EO TO 2P0
133 IP HTTR f>!,27)<>15 THEN PRI

NT INK S;HT S,27:"*"; BEEP ,05,-
30: PRINT PHPER fe;i5T a,S7; "
134 RETURN
Seo BEEP .1,6. PPItfT HT 6, a;": PRINT AT 7, a;" t"; PRINT R

T B,a;-'£ t - BEEP .e,-B,- print
RT 7,»i^ ••: PRIffT BT B.a;" f•: BEEP .3, -IS; PRIt>fT HT e,a;"
': BEEP .4.,-3C; PRUSe BB; LET a

=0; PRINT INK *; PAPER S; RT x,0;

Se-S BEEP 1,0: BEEP ,S,32; BEEP
.3B,S*. CLS
210 CLS : TNK 0- PRJNT RT 3,11;
6RME DUER-jRT S,Sj"rDU SCORED
'sis PRINT RT 1B,10J-'TRV RGRXN '

OH RHE VOU FEELING SER SICK"
aaa paiNT better get some ru

M INSIDE YER IT MIGHT JMPROUE
YOUR GRME"
23B IF INKEy»="" THEN FDR p=l T

O 7: BORDER p.- PRUSE JllS: IF INKE
V*="" THEN NEXT p
235 IF INKEY5 =-" THEN ISO TO 230
340 RUN
3O0 REM Define araphi tt.
SOB REM stei-n of gallion
31B DRTR 2SS, ESS, IVI.SSS, 213,23

5,137,63
32B RERD r : POKE USR "6"*9 ,r

330 REH Middle OF QatUon
335 FOR 9=0 TO 7
34B DRTR 2EB,255,171,2BS,B5,255
,255,255
360 RERD r: POKE USR b."*g,r
365 NEXT '9

370 REM BOKiE of 9aHion
375 FDR 9=0 TO 7
3S0 DRTR 255,143,223,S7,1*2,2S2
'sBb'rERD r; POKE USR "C"+g,r
4-e<0 REM Ca£lle4- ujzzen aast
d.10 FDR g=e TO 7
ISO DHTfl 144., B0,*S, 16,24-, 146, 24

S,255
4SS RERD r : POKE L'SR "d " +g , r
430 NEXT 9

450 DRTR B,6,62,S,B,8,e,e
45S RERD r.- POKE USR "C " +g , r
460 NEXT 9
470 REM Main sai I

4e0 DRTR s,e, 127, B.e,B,B,e
465 RERD r: POKE OSn 'V + fljr

510 FOR 9=0 TO 7
515 DRTR 0,60,76,94,126,126,60,
530 RERD r, POKE USR "g-'+gjr
SES Next 9
530 P.nii Second cannon ball
5.3S I-3R 9=0 TO 7
5J.0 L-,4Tn 0,0,^4,44,60,24.-0,0
Si5 R2RD r; POKE USR ''h"*-9,r

560 REM 3p la£h
562 FOR g=0 TO 7
565 DRTR 66 ,20 , 160 , 8,B9 , 34B , JB

,

ass
570 READ r: POKE USR i-+g,r
B75 NEXT g
600 INK 0; CLS • PRINT RT 2,11;
RRMRDR"; _FLRSH i; OVER 1; RT 2,1
605 PRINT - RHDY THERE LRND
LUBBERS"'" COME RBORRD, WE'VE G
OT R OOB FOR YOU"
610 PRINT -" ulLIST RIM THE CHNNO

MS RND SINK THE BRD G
UYS"
-IB PRINT -THB 10;"JT5 VERY EPS



MICRO TIPS

screen invert
VIC-2a

will change inveried

only work on a 5K/8K VlC-20,

To invHL the screen you musi
call up <he machine code wiih a

relocaiable although ii is placi

ill Iht tasselte buffer by il

BASIC loader (Lisiing l|, LisLii

10 DATA 162,0.189,0.30,24,
105.128.157,0,30,189,0,31,24

HI DATA 105.I28.IS7,II,3I,232.

:oa,23S,%
3« hOR 1 = 830TO 853 : REAI3

1 :POKRI,J:NEXTI
4(1 REM ••• Your pmgrame"

Usling :

STAHT : 830
LDXIMO
LDAX 7680

predict a
position
orlc-1

youicharuLk'! will appear, mmi
Ihc POKE command. A., ihc

48K Oric'i screen is sioted ai

48000 10 4<^I1V. lAK users »ill

have lo change line 40 accordin^-

10 REM SCREEN POKE
POSITIONS

2in'APER0;INK7:CLS
30 S = 65
40 FOB P = 4804(1 TO 49040

Hey — want
to hear a

hint?

Read our readers' discoveries
and suggestions. You could

find just wliat you needed for
your micro

Protected
programs
spectrum

midabic, Ihe following rauii

will give a viriually undeleial

program line. Type in yc

I REM copyriglu your name
And Ihen enier POKE {PEEK

2.1635 + 256 • PEEK 23636} +
1 ,0, In cffeel Ihis alters ihe star

uiig address of ihe program, giv

in u ally undelclable lin

0, Try re

the direc

;! Usini

Examine
your memory
Spectrum

portions of memory all ai

and examine ihem at your I

10 help you decide Ihe besi

paper, then modify ihe program
to print ID screen by changing all

references id LPRINT Io

PRINT,
Remember lo clear XXX-

XX, where XXXXX is ihe ram-

top thai you wish to set. before

loading any machine code.

Otherwise ihe Spectrum will

This program could be con-

vened to the ZX81 simply by
rewriting it using one-slalemenl

program lines.

Dervk Jime«

+0 INPUT -rtdJi-eis
50 PRINT HT 7. 15;

a

60 PRINT : PRINT '

"l^dd

as J-NKUI "HI
t="n" OR 3*="

oe IF a»<>"y RND a
GO TO 85
95 LPBINT : LPRINT

>"V' THE'-i

LPRINT "_

lao FOR c=<S

see NEXT
Sie LPRII

PRINT fiT i

RI>DRE55 HEX CODE

E7 16 F6 Bb oa Ah iil 9-
sy c[> DC 16 sa b& 4e 3]

I ga IE 99 DB CD

Why not
send in
your tip,
too?



BBC SOFTWARE REVIEWS

wall
B £5.95

Program Power, S,

Regenl Sirccl, Chapel A
ion, Leeds L57 4PE

whelher il is beuer ihan ver-

sions publishsd as a lisling.
piayabUiiy

This game, although pro-
graphics

viding pleniy of options, is valutfotn

"1 lie program loaded fitsi

Should you
switch on to
these BBC
games?

It just goes to show that a
good micro doesn't guarantee

a good game

Bouncer houndng all

B E8 Chispianei.f

A * F, S30 Hyde Road, Man- sMghCly off

Painter niall, hocome mor

BE8 numeroLis anij mo,

A&F,830HydeRoad,Man-
cheslcr M1B"?JD This game has high acidic

live value. One of my guest

This IS ont ol my (op Ihtee colourful, responsive and has
favourite games wlilioiil a
doubi! A paini roJier has to
be steered around some
rooms- in order lo colour
them in. It ain't that simple.

however, as there are Chasers
trying to stop you and who
destroy your roller iC they do.
With only three rollm and

With ever-more intricate pat-
terns io paint, life k bad
enoiigh - but (ho dia^s ac-

Swoop
B E6.95

Ptoeratii Powei 8/SA Regent,

Leeds LST 4PE

ploding eggs.

There are eight phases ol

"sheets" of increased dif-

ficulty. Colour and sound is

ari;ade game with to be "chunky",
iple ot descending The keys



ZX81 PROCRAMMINC

Make fast work of
SCROLLing with your ZX81

Fasi moving graphics on ell

microcomputers often depend on
A number of readers reported

problems in trying to use the

routines written in machine code. routine in my last article on ZX81
This is porlicularly important machine code (HCW No. 17).

on the ZX8 1 where the operating Speed up your programs with a
touch or machine code. It's not

This may be due to the incorrect

speed of BASIC is much slower

compared with other micros.

entry of numbers, so they may

But the prospect of writing as daunting as it seems if you
roiiow David Nowotnilc's advice.

well. First, delete lines 2 to 8 of

the hex loader routine, then add
daunting to relative beginners ID the lines in table 3. Now RUN-
computing. Fortunately, it usual- you'll need at least 4K or RAM The routine prints oii the

program in machine code, just

the pans that need high speed

,

(address) and the value held at

that address in hex. Check the

From a library of short

machine code routines you could
build up a fast moving game. To Press BREAK once you have
start you off in the tight direc- checked the entire routine. If

tion, thi5 article will show you found you have made one or

ZX81, with four short machine the addresses and the correct byte

values.

The command SCROLL is

provided on the ZX81; its func- correct the value by using POKE
as a direct command to place the

characler up one square. You
could also scroll downwards, or address. Before using POKE,

you will have to conven the hex

2,a^d3intibleldoiustlhat.
'

The fourth routine inverts the do using the tables at the back of

screen. that is, it converts black to

white and white to black in every You should also use this rou-

screen position. Please note thai tine to note the start addresses of

all four routines will only work all routines. If you have only one
when the computer has access to routine (or the Hrsl in your series

more than 4K of RAM. of routines), it will start at address

The easiest method of storing 16514,

machine code on (he ZX81 is in a Vou can identify the start of
REM line, this line being the first

line of the program. tines as the address which follows

The numbers in table 1 are in abyte value of C9 (hex).

hexadecimal {base 16); each pair C9 is the ZBO machine code in-

of digits represents a number be- struclion for RETum; a machine
tween and 25S in decimal, and
requires one byte of RAM for

storage. You can enter these return from the routine in much
machine code hex numbers using the same way. You will need to

the hexadecimal loader in Uhle 2.

Count up the total number of you call the routines from BASIC

Tahlo 1 mai^liip .haHn hnfoHAi,!

with the USR function,

routines will start at their fustuse This Is [he number of bytes1 HDie 1 — nuKninc coae nexfloecimRlJislinK
(Characters) youwill need inline! address and end at their last; ii

in table 2. Type in one full stop just so happens that these do.

for every byie you need, then add Once you have checked your

a few cKtra for safety. routines, and noted all the start

When vouRUNthis program. addresses. delelelincs2 to IO,and
C C9 typein the hex numbers in tablel. enter the program Unes in Ubie 4.

onepairofdigits foreach INPUT This is a very simple program to

prompt, and S to stop. Make sure rill the screen with text. SAVE it

before you try any machine code

One routine may follow im- Vou tan gel the machine code
mediately after another provided to work by using direct com-
that you have made enough space mands RAND USR X, where x is

available. Just enter the routines the start address of the machine
you want for your particular ap- code routine. Alternatively, the

RAND USR x command can be

Before you use the machine
code routines, you should check Why not try some? Used in-

that all numbers have been en- side FOR - NEXT loops.

tered correctly. SCROLLing left, right, or down





MICROSPHERE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
72 ROSEBERYROAD -LOnOOn HIO 2LA

TELEFHOHE 01-883941

1

CilLIFOKiMA m
GOLD UIJSll E
HOWDEE PARDNERS '^

THIS here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin'

one helluva time tryin' to peg mv claim with them
Injuns a hoot-Jn' and a hollerin' all over this here
territorv-

Can YOU help Jake peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, n' plant his

Dynamite 7 , . You CANII

YIPPEE . , .You need all vour skill &

CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH . . NOW
tor COM 64, Spectrum 48, & Dragon

Amazing Arcade Action tor £7.95 incl.

SPECIAL OFFER: Order California Gold Rush NOW
and get a 10 game cassette ABSOLUTELY FREE ,

:abe:
RRCSGRAMMABLE
fwJOYSTICK

<SV INTERFACE
r^Speotrum

JOYSTICKSJCKS

PlW IS HOML COMPUTINO WEbKl.y



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Computer
simulations:
the oid meets

tiie new

5-Aiike =a™vr;XeJt'\'.r'i
asK orle-1 pt. o^«C" i- .1-" .n

Ca.95
irbJ'™o['h'"oipelii'nVji.fm''

The graphics Iconsislinji nl
fwe disc facBl are colourful and

.imply a vanalmn of poker d,ce. preprogtimmcd zaps and pinf.
Up 10 SIX players lake ii m 1 suspeci thai 1 shaU keep co

lurns lo roll five dice. Each ming back lo ihisore for quiua
player can Ihen reroll any of Ihe »hile,
dice, the objecl being (o make up ( p
one of a number of differeni

fouroriivcofakhld'eic' ""' graphics 6jii°

each lurn you niusl allocaie his

Meet your old favourites,
transformed into computer

games

viihkeys 1,2,3 anJ 47 lame., nol always easj- Bs ll.( ih

r darr by hiiting key 5. mainlv due in ihednui i,vhI ^^^ ^1
rhenighiofltiedanisagain lack ofgood soandX^^IH
gBSlighily.On^rivalyoiir pf^ySy' fm 1
re^i! added lo Ihe lunning graphj^ 301°

Xli I'oUs dedulied from
'^°l'" f" """'> 21)=-.

BlacKjack
19K Jupiter
Ace E6.5a



TI-99/aA PROCRAM

ughh! Don't let the slugs
get their revenge

Vour IS raced garden is infcsLed

seeds you mu&i clear ihf

slugs from each ictel by dropping
ts. using the space bar.

emembcrrhatlheefror

dder before Ihe slugs are

Your garden turns into a
battleground as you try to

defeat 20 giant slugs in Barbara
Baldwin's program for the

TI-99/4A.
Will you risk typing it In?

REM SLUGS RND LFIOOERS
BEn
REM BY B. BALDWIN
REM DEF GRRPHICS
CBLL CLEl^R

B CBLL CHHR( ie4."0M00ea07EFFPrFF";
3 CALL CHHR< lea, "eeeeeeBQcscsFFFF'
? CULL CH«RO6,"lClC0gFEDOIC1436";
S CBLL CHRRClse, "PFFFRFFF")
3 CRLL CHHR^ 128. "039036393936")
^ CRLL CHHR<iae, "RH5SHB53Bfi35nn5?""
S CRLL CHHR07,"9l>9C!B9FF9D9[>93B?"i
! CRLL CHnR09."FFFFFFFFFFFFFFPF" )

e CRLL CHRR<9e.''eiFF81FF81FRBlFF'

,

P CRLL CHRR(l4t,"00FFFFFFFFFFFF00"

:

3 CRLL CHRR(152."ie925't3gFE385492" ;

3 CRLL CHRRel03,"iei0ie92O6:>67C3e" :

B CRLL C0LORC14,ig,ll>
3 CRLL CCiL0R(16j14-11S
3 CALL COLORCI0.. 13, 11 ?

S CRLL C0L0R(S.2,11)
1 CRLL C0L0R<1E,5,11>
3 CRLL C0LCRa3.9.ia)
CALL C0LCIRt9.£,ll>

? CALL C0L0R>;i5.a,l«>
HCW MRNY SLUG PELLETS?"

SET 5CREEI4

1 396 CRLL CLEAR

see CRLL SCREEN<£>

4ie CRLL COLQfttl^U.U-

ireron""to24STeP5
K4lcRLLHCHRR'I.l.l'**'32J

l*=""^"[icHRRU,3.90,-^4>
I 470 LHL-L VCHRRtl.-3£'99i?*

480 CRLL "CHRR'.23-3a.l^|^

' ill FOR 1-9 TO 23 STEP 5

310 FOP J-1 TO 5

S20 SC-INH£7«RNC»**
M0 C^LL GCHflRCl.SC,SS)

546 IF SSOSa THEM S£0

Im CALL RCHRRa,SC,10'>>

550 MEJ<T J

570 NEXT I

390 X=l

S90 L-32
600 CE-l
610 CE-1
620 SG"5
630 R=3

.E COMPUTING WEEKI

36e INPUT " (20 TO 40J SP

910 SG-5
9£0 liOTO 640
930 REM DETECT KEYS

660 CRLL HCHRR<R.C,96>
950 L-L-1
9Se IF L-3 THEN 171H
970 CRLL HCHHRC1,L.32J

670 IF SP-0 THEN 1320
680 CRLL KeV(0.K.3)
69B RE-R

7JB IF S<>0 THEN 940
1000 GOTO 730
1010 IF KOag THEN 720

1030 FOR 1-R*2 TO R-f-5

730 IF 030 THEN 770

740 IF C-3 THEN 910
750 CRLL HCHRR(RE.CE,32)
760 GOTO SS0
770 CRLL HCHRR(RE,CE.32) i9S0 CRLL SOUMD(2B,40O.';

800 GOTO 660
910 CALL HCHRR<RE..CE,32)
820 FOR I-R+1 TO R+3
930 CRLL HCHRRCI.CST) 1120 REM HIT SLUG
940 CRLL SOUNOt 100,200. I)
650 CRLL HCHRR<I,C,9e>

_J Se9 NEKT 1

ese CALL HCHRR<R-3.9S>



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

11^" SG-SG-l
1169 FOR 1-5 TO STEP -1

i"iT0 CRLU souND( j.0e--s.i;

1190 NEXT I

1190 CRLL HCWftB<R*5.C.32>
1230 CRLL COLaRCie.13.11)
1210 MTO '30
l£Za REM LOSE ROUTINES

,230 CRLL HCHfiRCR, 4.96;
1240 FOR 1-16 TO 1 STEP -1

1230 CRLL HCHRR<R.I*3,194>
1260 CRLL SOUHDC10fl.-S^l>
1270 NEXT I

I230 PRINT " THE SLUGS 3LRUGHTERE0 VOU"

1300 GOTO 16^0
1310 END
,320 FOR 1-4 TO 31

1330 CRLL aOLOHC10,14.U>
13« CRLL Ni:HHR(R.I.104J
1330 CRLL SOUND<50.-6.1>
1360 CRLL C0LOR<ie.l3,ll •

1370 NEXT I

1*00 GOTO 1290
1410 REM UIN ROUTINE

1420 PW 1-30 TO 3 STEP -2

1430 CRLL HCMRR<ft.l.96>

1440 CRLL SDUNDC 10,900.2)

1450 CRLL HCHRR<R. 1.325

;r4 fm\'.z, ™ 3 ST.. -=

1480 CRLL HCMflR(I.3-97:'

1518 NEXT I

1530 CRLL HCHRR(3.2,96>

.m r-T ^"^^ ™ = STEP -4
1340 CRLL HCHRRC23,i,,05)

Jill
^^tjL 3OUN«20,ie00.2>

1570 FOR 1-26 TO 3 STEP ~A
1390 CRLL HCHRP(2g,I,,5a-,

1S00 ne'~V
^°""'^'20,iee0,2>

ISie CRLL SOUNDc!0e,294, 1.440.1 -5?H 1 .

IS s^ssrs""*' '"'•'--•>
1640 NEXT I

1650 Gosue i7ae
16S0 PRINT TflB<10>j"uELI nnKiC'

1690 IF Sap THEN 1630

iS St'T' ™ ='"

1^40 GOSUe 1/80

1770 C0TS^167a ^'^'^ """ °'-" °^ °^^=EN" .
.

.

1730 CRLL COLOR'; 1.4,4 >

1790 CRLL SCREENS 4

>

1S09 CRLL CLERR
leiO RETURN

337. LONDON ROAl>, CAMBERLEV. SURREY

.n BLANK DATA— CASSETTES
COMPUTER GRADE TAPE

SUITABLE FOR HOME COMPUTERS
2 WHITE LABELS PLUS 1 INLAY CARD

SUPPLIED FREE

GALAXY
Number One Jbr ^cxas

99er mm. t/i>t x\ mi ahi k imiivkiiau.^

LANTERN

l>\lHllfs IlllT HOD. Oriw ai^ Hm Rod inlQ Iht eounlryiKK Ihroiien

TROLI. WSli. An iUvtmun; u.ms n tu" 16k piUiram lliai jv.-tpli

BI.ASTKROlllS One ..C 11.,- Ia<,(.i it.„L,n. o-olUbk o( ihc i-li.^ii; jr-

hO HiKh S.retL. Maidslune hem ^^V

CUT ALONG THIS LINE

1 PACK OF 10 NAME
DATA TAPES
WITH LIBRARY ADDRESS

PRICE: £5,75 1 ENCLOSE CHEQUE P/O
INC. VAT FOR
POST & PACKAGING FREE.

IN-CASSETTE COPYING SERVICE ALSO A VAIl AHI t

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 9



SHARDS SOFTWARE
189 Eton Road, llford. Essex IG1 2UQ

Phone 01-514-4871

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF
QUALrTV DRAGON SOFTWARE, covering game

and education, for all ages, realistically priced

(prices range from £3.95 to £6.95).

mamEmamm
pilot'"'''"'"'""

'"""^'"'
'

£5.95

Flighl simuhuon gamt lor one pUyi^r. Graphici diipljj of lan-

ding strip and terrain map. plu^ updated insLiumeni panel.

Oplions for lake-ofr. landing or in-flight. Full instructions in-

Defeat the Ktingon invasion fleet. Features inkude S skill

levels, graphics quadrant dlsiday. galaxy map, phasots,
photon torpedoes, long range scans, damage reports, shield

control, impulse and warp drive. Full 8x8 galaxy. Fiill in- sooj'imsiS'ifKUHiawj

iMiAJj-JJ

£28195
IncUnsVATanJ hitagcand Packinj.

16KRAMRI^K
Tkk for lurthsr Intormatlon

D VIC 20 PRODUCTS
D COMMODORE 64

PLUSE SEND ME

VIC 20 I6K RAM PACK
Oly PrIcB TOTftl

n It28.95i
I

I mclDM Chtqiw, f/0 tor

1 LI] ij



ORIC-1 PROCRAM

Defend your planet from
the alien hordes

eoch your side of the;
Our game gels sieadily fasler,

making il all Ihe mote dilTiculi.

IS for every

illuck wave you repd.

Space Defence occupies 12K,

Those aliens never learn.
They're out to conquer Earth
again, and your mission is to
stop them. Kevin Wilson and
Peter Slatter wrote Space

Defence for both models of the
Oric

HOME COMPUTING W
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AT LAST!!
SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER
£14.95!!

FXECTRONIC
COMPONtNTS FOR

THE HOMi:
MARKET. ALWAYS

IN STOCK
INCLUDING BBC
DISC UPGRADES
FOR £55 PLUS VAT

SPECTRUM
SOUND ;
AMPLIFIER ^

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £9.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

hmiWar. i>74 OCFORTYPE2
l*-^'^-'

M

ACHINES

INTERACTIVE
INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTTllACTTVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAI, ST

lEICtSri'K
1.ITC. 532167

DISKDRIVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWERSUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE

FOR ONLY
> £199

*l FOR BBC

<t 24 HOME COMPUTING WEEKL 5



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Send your
Spectrum
into space

The action's extra-terrestrial
in these five Spectrum games.

we beam you down our
reviewers' reports

zzoom
48K ES.SO

ly baiile/tpace games bi

Hidden city
48K E5.95

I dive from ouier space
c underground space
at hollomrighl. Your

shields won'l lasl long

you are quick, even a!

: into [he alien fuel

subterranean runnel.

generaled by 3D e

swooping, diving, b

aiiaeking planes and

on allows i

I differeni

playabLLLl

graphics

Violent
Universe
£5.S0

aining which were Irit

ig ihcm span onlyco

graphics and destroy everything in sighr.

An addicLivegame. with ai
r.

, ^ increasing difficully level li

nd keep your interesi

,

R.E

cosmos
£5.95

J Abbex, 20 Ashley Cov.l.

I London NW4

I In Cosmos you use yoursi"-

'

hip w defend mme cargo

,eLls from alien smpsvvarp

mines and asteroids.
^°J^'^

!i!"rC£'*hoie
Uybo^d ^^

divWed^ tnio sec-

well V

in Ulack Hole) moves around
ihe screen, leaving behind ii

up to six gas clouds lo deslroy

SXMXXl

-board computet *

I reports.
, Your objecltvt, as yo"

patrol nine possible seciots^ot

'P^'' 1' nirif°a^' you scroll

1 ""'L'^^to vou" las^r gun-

a '^ght, located in them»f

The only thing lacWmB '

sound. The stru^le^l°^=^

'vl'hhoul a single *hisp«|^_|

qWt

Trog
48K £4.95

%
points tally. In tighl spots

you can evade destruction by

entering hyperspacc.

a huge the spelling t

and graphics

produce an e

playabilily

value Formoi

g»»»»»

HOME COMPUT INO WEEKLY 9



Superb Printer at a Low Price

Shinwa CTl CP80 for only £289 ( + £5 pp)
2000 sheets of

perforated traclor

feed papei

Compatible with:

BBC, Serius, Dragon
Torch, Apple, VIC,
Osborne, Jnfact almost
all other types.

Centronics Interface. . .optional RS232
Interface available.

80 column/80cps
Friction & Adjustable Tractor Feed
Bi-Directional Logic seeking

Hi-Res Graphics
Vertical & Horizontal Tabs
Italic Style.

Hurry . . . Don't Delay send your cheque

now and get your box of 2000 sheets of

paper free.

^^tMVlUKJ^td

CASSETTE
DUPLICATION

SERVICE
No order too large or too small. Fast
efficient service using only the latest

studio equipment
need cassette copies in a hurry?

We can provide a super-fast service at

a slight extra cost try us! We aim to

please.

Delivery at cost

Blank C12 Cassette Tapes 34p plus
VAT, also Cassette Labels at £2.75 +

VAT per 100.

JLC
49 Castle Si.,

Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S70 INT
Phone: 0226 87707

As we try lo maintain a fast service we
cannot accommodate visitors and telephone

enquiries preferred after 6pm.

IE COMPUTING WEEKLY

DONTJUST
TAKEOUR

WORDFORIT!
SUMLOCK MICROWARE

SUPERB SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20

AND THE
COMMODORE 64

^^^Sl^
SEND FORYOURSUMLOCK
MICROWARE NOWioR fo,. ™ee

micnawAHE



WIC-20 PROCRAM

Why wait? Here's how
to find that program

. . .fast

we all know now long it takes
for the computer to rind a

program on a long tape, even
using the tape counter. Mike

Rcbei^s Shows how to do it the
easy way on the unexpended

VIC-20

w allow y u fnd and
LOAD SAVE pograms on a

apequ kl
":„ „.„.„™...,. „,„._..

directory or catalogue) of all the

programs on the tape and. by us-

ng the fast forward function of
he lape deck, gets to the right

place on the tape fast.

The catalogue program must
be lecoidedat the beginning of a
blank tape. It is currently set up
For a cm cassette, allowing 10

ide. Bui this can be changed.

The longest it will take lo find a
program is about 1 minute 40
seconds, and this is reduced to

nothing at all ai the beginning of

:;:™._™..r;™™-.-----

of the program in DATA

chaS"^"
*• '*'

The program names are in

quotes with 16 characters. This is

because future names must be
allowed for so when an amend-
ment is made and the catalogue

eSAVED it will not record over

^ve'wriaen^ ^Kf f^a? ^f

— as long as the 8K maximum is

kept to. And. if this program is

used as a part o f amuch larger file

handler, a kind of random access

s possible.

Overall this program iries to

makethemostoFa tape drive and
brings il to Floppy tape level ofac-

This is only possible because
he Commodore tape drive is

directly computer controlled

and, as such, a lot more can be

ill :

B'

iithispoint.

keyboard key to signify comple-
tion and the tape will start fast

forwarding. After a delay the

tape will stop and you must press

gram will slop and invite you to

LOAD or SAVE a program on

software and POKES etc incor-

porated in it, i.e. POKE6S0.129
which will make all the keys

repeal on the keyboard. 01 colour

POKES and olher things that

HOME COMPUTING *



nil|slHln«ll(rls) _

^r

Get Knotted!

With the latest creation from
New Generation

An action game that needs nerve and

quick reactions! Hurtling through a void,

your task is to travel as long as possible,

scoring points along the vi/ay. Be careful

though as you will have to avoid your own

trail and those of up to four chasers. As

trails are left you will have to thread your

way through, but don't forget the more trails

the less space for manoeuvring. You will be

terminated when you finally get caught in

'the Knot'.

For 48K Spectrum and compatible witii

Kempston, AGF and Mikrogen joysticks.

'It is the most astounding thing you'll

see for a long time - Popular Computing

Weekly.

FREEPOST HathBA24TD
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Alien Taxi
TRS-ao Models

i&iii
E12 (cass.)
Eia (disc)

intergalactic
games for
earthlings

y*^ Ieaponris''l4i'nE™anspoI-?edbJ refucncr wilh (ud pods and dock -,ili.v i- mono
. ' ,„3d 10 aid in ihE wa. againa itie ""^^i™"' ^'^°"'=i!'P '" """'• '"'" F^F^F^



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marltetplace.

The books assume absolutely no knowledge aboul
compulers and the reader Is shown even the most
fundamental operalions such as "switching on

"

and "loading a program". The books lead the

reader through simple programming and then onto
graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number ot specially written

programs which show the full potential of these

machines.

'The lex! is liberally supported by all manner ot useful

diagrams and illustrations jinclucllng many Black and
wtiiie photographs ot the screen) The overall

presentation is exceilsnl. The printing, setling out ana
listings are clear and positively invite the reader lo

Nearly 400 Programmes
IN STOCK

Hing for our Price List

COMPUTERS
Uoil 19, Daniel Owen Precina Mold. CH7 lAPA Telephone Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC f149.95p

800 £299.

ATARI "^'^ '*"" '^^^

VIC STARTER PACK£139.99p
0RIC1 48K £139.99p

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

NEXTDAYD£UVERVAVAimBLF Pleaseringfoi- details.

oi please debit my Access Card No.

1 1 [ 1 M 1 1 1



AVIDCOM CREATION

MIJID,
BECAUSE YOUR PRODUCTS
HAVE GROWN UP...

Video games: a TS'^i growth m 1982. A speclacular increase, giving
food for thought I Home micro-computers and video games aie
hearing full-maturity. Having reached this stage of development,
they can only swengthen their impact with the help of a vigorous
commercial strategy. And thus Vidcom sa "' '

'

created Mi] id.

COINCIDING WITH VIDCOM, MIJID IS EXCLUSIVELY
RESERVED FOR MICRO-COMPUTERS AND VIDEO
GAMES
if you aie a pubLsher, programmer or analyst, manu
tacturei or distiibutoi. the success of your products
will be enhanced by attending Mijid,

FIVE DAYS IN WHICH TO MEET
PROFESSIONALS FROM AROUND THE
WORLD
retailers and dislnbuLora creating and
developing Iheir sales networks; pro-

ducers, from all domains of the software
industry, looking for new programming
ideas; wnters and programmers nego-
tiating rights for promotion, adaptation
and distribution; international journalists,

there to report on your new products.

MIJID IS A VIDCOM CREATION
and there is a strong tie between these
two shows. Ifs normal : their interests are
complementary. Furthermore, the profes-

sional attending Mijid will be able to count
themselves among the regular, prestigious
Vidcom attendance. A solid guarantee for

contacts and contracts.

Geiready forthe next surge of growth, attend Mi]id,

MIJID AND VIDCOM : A COMMON PASSPORT TO NEW COMMUNICATIONS
The first International Video Games, Personal and Home Computer Market

Palais Croisette Cannes (France), 3-7 Oclober, 198i3



In search of
the ultimate

game
Ultimate Play tne Came has
shown that you can go a long
way in eight months. One of its

four directors, Timothy
Stamper, told candice Goodwin
some of the secrets of the

company's success

And Timoihy Siampn, one ol

Ihc tour co-direccors or UlUmalE;

Plaj I he Game Ihencelonh lu bs

machines

uadc gami: licld lo

Japiui". Timoltn

II iiielf ^^lth our cquip-

Timolhy reckons ihai Uu >.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 9
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gamby ^^
SOFT
WARE ^.

^/\

DRAGON
TI-99/4A

for SPECTRUM 48

^
ApFHDi, C1B.95

;. Deslrov the

ea.4S

STOCKMARKET:

acfDss the Gieal Grass Plsi

MINI-GAMES:

IS levels ) difficulty! Gues
1 whicn you try <o survive a

INTER- PLANETAHV TRAD
(SPECTRUM)

Mr. Chip
SOFTWARE

VIC 20 GAMES AND IITILITIES COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME

PugElJ HOMEC



A PRINT sii

LPRiNT - ju:

.And
sicited

one nniie most dimcul

send your letter to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

Club corner

Don't let the
micro fans
suffer
havrbcenimereslcdincom
lUWi for aboul a year no*

. . .In
Manchester.

disc
users. .

.

will be done by a monihlr

BOOT up wiih tiienu.

. . .forzx
micros. .

.

. lelling Ihe Irul

man before il

i »e all suffer.

HOME COMPUTLNG WEEKLY 9



Lineage:

35p per word — Trade ^^S ^H^
25pper word — Private CiJ ^^im
Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimeire

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

01-437 1002
EXT 282.
Send your requirements lo:

Julie Bales

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H OEE

f.!J^J.-L-^.l:JI^<

BOOK SALE?

!l;l:M'i7^1;H

l:'J^-'IH^.'.IJ.'LI

N F HOP
N RE ED

mwmAMx



WIN THE POOLS?

This iophiiLLcaied program
ledchci ifiem iht alphabet and

|l|.HJI^-|.|l|:H

TI-W/4A NewsleHtr oul nc

nitmberaHip, SAE. Tl U«i

WANTED
High quality

software of all types

for the VIC, CBM 64

and Spectrum for

export and UK
distribution. Could

your program be

No. 1 in Isreal,

Norway or Canada?
Tel: (0492) 49747 or

write to:

Mr Chip Software,

1 Neville Place,

Llandudno,

Gwynedd
LL30 3BL.

If y.

have
riling an origjnai

arcade
qualily game lor ihe

VIC -20

or [he

Wt HAVE AN IMA

jid iTi

INTERESTED??
Tel: 01-861 10B8

NOW.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

tjinp^yonKia=
=T(isflBSftiBa»;^

Home Cofli|H)t«?:

FOR BBC,SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

son MAcHI^^;

I ^vii hHi Rsr ni)

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
rde' Advenisert in this

Ivance of delivery, this

'I eompansation i( ido

BOlvenl or bankrupt,

You nave not received Iha goods or nad your money

Vou write lo ItiepuOlisher of Itiis putllcalion explain-

ing Ihe posilion not earlief than 26 days from the day

}l payment is required

Ihe

™rof £1.600 per.
eclared bankrupt

a Ifeeleo f.';4( )p a in raspecio'

ee c

i.

s Claim

only ac!

M paid lor higher

es have not been
s publicalion. bul

learn quicKly of

payment sent in

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

Trade per word (nijninnini

Simply prim your messasf
loiid MJlh your cheque m
pLL>able IQ Argus Speciali^l 1

PREFERRKD CLASSIFICATION

Jc

^ ca
K ; 1

1 ! 1
1

1
1 : 1 1 1 1 j

Due to promotion, Computing Today is seoltirg ar

torial Assistant, The person we are looking for

to maintain Ihe higli standards of llie magazine '

keeping to deadlines. Knowledge of program i

development and debugging is required, both In BASIC
and machine code/asiembly language (preferably for the

Z80 and/or 6502). Applicants should be able to express

themselves in English but no journallslic experience is

necessary; training in technical journalism will be pro-

Familiarity with other languages, particularly

Pascal and FORTH, would be an advantage, as would a

general knowledge of electronics.

Salary is negotiable depending on age and exper-

ience. All applications will be treated in strictest confi-

dence. To apply, send a CV to:

Ron Harris, Managing Editor,

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd,

MS Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H OEE,

K^easy
to complain

about

advertisements.

The iUhwr1>Bir« StandwdB Authority.*
Han •rfvsrtfaanwnt i* MFraiig,iMrn hw*to pwt M right

ASA Ud Braok Hi> jE*.bmn((tlfi Pl«s t.ixv*yi WOE 7H^



"^Ml^i®©!^!.

THEDRAGON 32
'Hsssais

FROG TO ITS HOME WITHIN
THE TIME GIVEN. CROSS THE
HIGHWAY WITHOUT GETTING
RUN OVER. AND CROSS THE
RIVER WITHOUT FALLING IN.

AVOID TRAFFIC. SNAKES. CROCODILES AND
DIVING TURTLES. £8.00

iCuthbentOoea

SULTTll
CAN YOU FLY THE WORLD'S
MOST SOPHISTICATED
VEHICLE, LIKE MOST /»
WORTHWHILE THINGS A*"
IT'S NOT EASY- AND
THERE'S A LOT ^ ^_
TOLEABN! fg.QO

0R1 PLAYER JOYSTICKS OPTIONAL
4 MACHINE LANGUAGE £8.00

100 MILES OF TYRE
SCREECHIN', CLUTCH BURNIN'
WHEEL SPINNIN'. GAS GUZZLIN'TRACK LIES
AHEAD, AS YOU BATTLE YOUR WITS
AGAINST THE REST OFTHE FIELD IN THE
MOROCCO GRAND PRIX FOR 1 PLAYER,
JOYSTICK REQUIRED
IN MACHINE LANGUAGE £8.00

^GOLFi
F YOU LIKE
GOLF, THIS'LL
BE JUST YOUR

CUP OF TEE'. WITH A CHOICE OF
CLUBS, WEIGHTS AND DIRECTIONS,
SAND TRAPS AND DUCK PONDS "PLUS"
A BUILT IN 12% SLICE FACTOR; IT'S

_ ALMOST AS GOOD AS TH E REAL
THING "GOLF" HAS THREE LEVELS OF
DIFFICULTY + HIGH RES GRAPHICS.

GO ON", TAKE ON THE WORLD'S VERY BEST IN

YOUR LIVING ROOM! I FOR UP TO 4 PLAYERS.
JOYSTICKS NOT REQUIRED »Q QQ

available from Boots
Comuuter Centi

The

Selected Micradeal Games ai

and John Menzies Stores wil

Dragon 32 Dealers Nalionwid

IE COMPOSER IS A 4 VOICE '

MUSIC COMPILER WHICH EASIl
ALLOWS ONE TO DEVELOP HIGI-

MUSIC. EACH VOICE IS

PROGRAMMED SEPARATELY IN

ADD'TION EACH VOICE USES ITS OWN I
WAVE SHAPE TABI

IQUE SOUND F(

VOICES THE COMPOSER FEATURES 7 '

OCTAVE RANGE AND SUPPORTS DOTTEDAND DOUBLE DO
NOTES AS WELL AS EIGHTH, QUARTER AND STANDARD

TRIPLET ^OTES. THE COMPOSER ALLOWS
MUSIC TO BE PLAYED in

ojcr

ind )RKEY. £15.00

lM90i©PiM
41 TRURO ROAD, ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL PL25 5JE.
TEL: 0726 3456

AUSTELL _

''O^l



WITH EVERY TAPE

m ^!

llJl"!"," jWW." )."

L°S 1^^^g m^^
AQUAPLANE 4BK SpecCrum
XADOM ^SK Soectruim
VELNOR'S UMR 4BK SpBccrum

EB-asn
EBaSD
GB.as D

-TiGsasn
1

n EB.SB U

) ..^........„....O.^T^...U-...=.C,

) ChequB payablB to GuiCksilve Llmfted

WMiifSiliiSIfcWiJ-^JW


